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HAPPY NEW YEAR!
PRESIDENTS REPORT
Greetings Everyone
2021 was a tough one for Ulysses Auckland branch with all the lockdowns. We are
taking things one day at a time but our club rides are going steadily and are well
supported. It was great to see those who were able to make it to our December
meeting and catch up with each other in person..
Our club meeting will go ahead for February with all the precautions we need to take,
i.e. vaccine passes. Please text me if you are planning to come so I can let the
cruising club know how many to expect for catering.
ALL events of the Auckland Ulysses branch will be by vaccine pass only until
further notice.
We would encourage all attendees to wear masks and keep social distancing where
practicable. Wearing masks is not just about you and your opinions but it shows
respect and offers extra safety for those in the group who wish to keep safe also.

I trust you have had a good Christmas and New Year. Raewyn and I have made the
most of Auckland's borders opening. We flew to Blenheim for 4 days on Dec 16 and

then drove down in my work van on December 28 with my new trail bike and my
grandson's little green dirt bike in the back. I managed to get some riding in round
the Blenheim, St Arnaud's and Murchison area and had some fun going up the dried
up rivers with Theo who thoroughly enjoyed the adventures.
We also did a 4 day rafting trip with Theo down the the Clarence River. We
helicoptered in to Quail Flat from Kaikoura Airport and spent 3 nights tenting and 4
days paddling and enjoying the amazing scenery. A highlight for me was getting to
visit my cousin's farm now totally cut off by the Kaikoura Earthquake. It was amazing
to see the damage done to what was once lovely flat farm paddocks which I used to
ride round on my uncles' horse.
We've sold most of our allocated raffle tickets, but there are still a few more available
which I can order from Natcom if you haven't got yours yet.
Looking forward to catching up.
Regards
Craig Moodie #8602
Branch President

Ulysses club NZ
Covid policy from National Committee (abridged)
OVERVIEW:
The Club’s aim is to provide a range of opportunities for members, who will then
decide which opportunities they wish to partake in.
As the National Committee, we would expect that members scan in, respect physical
distance, use masks and practice good hand hygiene - and stay away from
gatherings if they are unwell.
The Club’s role is to provide a social forum for people who love bikes. Nationallyorganised events such as the AGM will require vaccination passports because of the
size of the gathering and venue requirements.
From this point we will now be encouraging vaccination to help protect all members,
particularly for the older, higher-risk members with more compromised health
conditions.
It is imperative we avoid a situation where the minority of unvaccinated members
cause the majority of vaccinated members to not attend, and damage participation.
CLUB POLICY AT RED:
Ulysses branch nights and rides for groups of up to 100 can go ahead with vaccine
certificates.
Ultimately, it’s up to each person to decide whether they wish to ride or not. It is our
hope that the majority of Club members will continue to want to participate in
activities where possible and do so fully vaccinated. Formulating this policy has been
an incredibly difficult process and I am aware that not all members will be happy with

this, but the decisions have been made for the greater good of the club, in light of the
real world circumstances we are presented with.
If you are unhappy with this policy please direct any correspondence
to president@ulysses.org.nz and not to your Branch committees or coordinators.
We are in a difficult situation and we are doing our best to maintain the long term
future of our club and its members.
If at any time the restriction framework changes again we will review this policy.
Tim Stewart #8959
On behalf of the National Committee
Ulysses Club NZ Inc.

Welcome to our new members
We'd like to take this opportunity to welcome:

Garth Nielsen,
Claudia Wilson,
Nathan Balasingham

and returning member Gordon Munce.
Great to have you join with the Auckland branch and we trust that
everyone makes you feel a part of us as you ride and meet up
with other motorcycle enthusiasts.

Overdue Subsription renewals
Membership renewals: A reminder from Debby, our national
administrator that membership renewals were due in December.
We currently have 30 members who have not renewed yet.
Memberships will laspe at the end of February. If you are not
intending to renew your membership at this point, kindly let Tony
Kay know by email auckland.sec@ulysses.org.nz
Otherwise you can pay your fees direct into the National account.
If your contact details have changed please contact Debby
Morgan administration@ulysses.org.nz or Ph 0800ULYSSES
One year single membership $ 70.00
Three Years single membership $190.00
One year joint membership (per each) $ 66.00
Three years joint membership (per each) $180.00
If one of a joint membership wishes to resign, please pay the single fees applicable,

but also please advise Admin of the change to your subscription type. Payment
details:
Please deposit your subscription to BNZ 02 0412 0001771 97 – using your name and
membership number as a reference.

National AGM Postponed to 2023

It is with great pleasure that we wish to announce the 2023 AGM and National Rally.
'22 in '23 THE FORGOTTEN RALLY will be held at the Papanui club, Harewood in
Christchurch.
The confirmed dates are 17th - 19th of March 2023.
For all members who have registered in 2022, you registration will carry over to
2023, alternatively if you require a refund of your registration you can apply for this
by emailing ulysses.canterbury@gmail.com
Hopefully if you have booked flights or ferries for '22 you can rebook for '23
Our thanks as a club go to the team in Canterbury for the hard work they have done
in cancelling 2022 and rebooking 2023 in a record time, well done guys.
Thanks also to Wayne Painter and the team at North Harbour, as well as Andrew
Pentelow and the Taranaki team, for being so accommodating and supportive on
moving their events back one year.
Covid may have taken 2022 be we will be back in 2023! We look forward to seeing
you there!
Kind regards
'Tiny' Tim Stewart #8959

National President
Ulysses Club (NZ) Inc.

Auckland Branch AGM postponed to the 2nd
of May 2022
Usually our AGM is held in March, but due to the lack of meetings over the past
months and our need to find other people to fill some roles on the committee, it will
be good to take a bit more time. So for this year at least we will postpone our club
AGM meeting until May.
We have some members on committee stepping down.
We would invite you, the membership, to consider becoming part of the team for
2022.

We need committee members to join
for 2022 Please consider
ULYSSES NATIONAL BIKE RAFFLE:
YOU have the opportunity to win
a brand new MOTORBIKE!

There are very few tickets left on sale NOW! Tickets will be available at the February
club meeting or message Craig to book your tickets. 021 797487.

We need to keep printing newspapers - the
bloopers are good for a laugh!

CONGRATULATIONS TO MERV HOPKINSON
Merv Hopkinson #27, former president of Auckland Branch has turned 80 on Feb 1.
CONGRATULATIONS FROM US ALL!

What's been happening

11 January
Tuesday Two rides, Tony's longer ride.
Only 5 riders keen on the longer ride today, leaving the Papakura Autobarn at 10am
we headed to Mangatawhiri, Te Aroha then Waharoa for a well earned break and
lunch. Continuing on saw us pass thru Morrinsville, Orini and then onto the old
favorites of Falls and Island Block Roads before completing the ride at Pokeno, the
well know ice cream stopping point. Great ride in very hot conditions but enjoyed by
all. 325 kms or thereabouts so a good run. Photos and write up - Roger Judd

January 1 2022 Milky Bar Run
Happy New year one and All !! 5 riders meet at Karaka Z at 7.30am to ride to the
official start point at McDonalds, Quay street. Some of the early starters were
intending to treat ourselves to a McD's breakfast on arrival, what a bummer, the
restaurant section was closed, they were only filling drive through orders. Damn, that
is the one and only time of the year I truly look forward to a McDonalds but it was not
to be. We made do with a coffee from the Mobil station next door, some even had a
sandwich or sausage roll to fill the gap and prepare for a morning of riding. As we
pulled into the carpark, we were the first to arrive. It wasn't long before the carpark
started to fill up, after arriving in dribs and drabs, there were soon lots more
Ulyssians loitering around. With 15 minutes to go before we were due to setoff, there
were around 50 bikes present, some with pillions. Nice to see, that as always, this
run is well patronised. After chatting with John Heebink from North Harbour during
the week, we agreed that the ride was to be split should the numbers warrant it. We

were joined by Chris Di Allatt and Wayne Larsen from Waihi. What was that funny
wave I gave you as you pulled in Chris?? Rod Goldsmith was wondering. What I
want to know Rod is, how is your pretty green bike after it's photoshoot??. At our ride
briefing we let everyone know that, I was due to take off at 9.00am with the riders
who chose to come south, 20 bikes, and John was to lead the others north. This
worked well, the groups were not muddled up at all. The southbound riders got
straight onto the southern motorway at the Strand, we headed out of town as far as
the Papakura offramp heading for Karaka. We had our first break outside Spookers,
in the grounds of the old Kingseat hospital. After we had a leg stretch we headed
further south bound for Clarks Beach for a welcome comfort stop. From there we got
back on our bikes, and had a small detour to Waitangi Falls where everyone admired
the waterfall. The swimming hole at the base of the falls was already filled with
swimmers. After the falls, we went into Waiuku, bound for Otaua, Aka Aka, and into
Pukekohe via Puni. We skirted the base of Pukekohe Hill before finding the lookout
point at the top of the hill, I did know where I was going, really I did..... we knew time
was marching on as the worms were starting to bite. From Puke we went through
Buckland and Tuakau, over the river along to Pukekawa. We turned in bound for
Pokeno Bacon at the Mercer truck stop. Damn those bacon Butties are good,
washed down with a good strong mug of builders tea.............mmmm. As usual, the
quality of the food and service was excellent, and reasonably priced as well. Thanks
to John Leith for volunteering as TEC and also to Lyn Piper , for raising the glamour
stakes and joining us for lunch. The ride finished here and everyone made their way
home separately. It was a great day to start the riding year, around 150Kms for the
official ride, door to door for me 200Kms. Write up and photos - Chris Moller

Milky Bar Run North ride
One of the first places in the world where there is a New Year’s motorbike ride is in
New Zealand.
In Auckland this morning about 30 people headed North West from our starting point
and about the same number headed South.
The Northern group had their first stop at Titirangi Beach and it always makes my
day when somebody tells me that they have never been there before.
The second stop was on Pukamatekeo, which means “highes top on the end of the
range”.
From there you can see the Tasman sea, The Waitemata Harbour, the Kaipara
harbour and the Manukau harbour. A fifth water body visible is the Waitakere storage
lake.
Again somebody had not been there before.

We ended up in the Columbus Coffee shop next to Mitre 10 in Albany where another
couple of friends were waiting for us.
Thanks for being “tail end Charlie” Johan! Much appreciated. Write up and photos
John Heebink and Sheryl Boyd

Te Aroha with Chris December
19
10 bikes today good turn out. We set off from the Bombay Z just after 10-00. Up the
hill, through Bombay and out the back along Paparata Road. Who sent the memo
out for all of the tin-top dodderers to come out and obstruct us today, thanks for that
mate. No sooner had we flicked past one, or they turned off than another slowpoke
was blocking our way, what's that all about, don't they know we've been doing the
right thing and staying home? We have been hanging out for a decent ride for
months.
We carried on to Lyons Road, through Mangatawhiri and joined Highway 2, where
we turned off onto Coalfields Road after 10kms. We picked up Frizz (aka John
Fraser formerly an Auckland member who defected to Tairua a few years ago), at the
intersection. Always good to see you mate. We carried on into Falls Road, round the
back of Lake Waikare (outside of Te Kauwhata), this is a scenic road but you have to
keep your wits about you at all times. Pea metal is strewn along most it, having been
washed down the many driveways onto the road. At the bottom of the lake we
hooked a left, heading to Matahuru where we had a quick legstretch at the hall. Not
quite sure why over half of the group disappeared around the back of the hall,
wonder what they were doing aye John, Kay Hinds. You were always the first to
make a break for it. We joined the Ohinewai-Tahuna Road. As we all know, this road
is a favourite for the biking community, lovely sweepers and a couple of tight ones
thrown in to keep us on the ball!! We had a legitimate comfort stop at the toilets in
the Countdown car park at Morrinsville. Back on our bikes, along Kiwitahi Road into
Waharoa. We avoided the main street of Matamata by scooting round the back along
Waharoa Road East. We turned onto Tower Road for around 30Kms. Our destination
was Cafe 77 at Manawaru. Desite it being pretty busy, we managed to find a seat on
a couple of benches under the trees. Food was good, coffee even better, shame it
was so busy, made for a long wait. Buggar. After being fed and watered, we stopped
at the Caltex in Te Aroha to refuel our bikes. then homeward bound. A supposedly
quick aftermatch coffee dragged on for a surprisingly lengthy hour. We hit the
motorway, bummer, made a mistake there, forgot everyone else had been allowed
out, as usual the traffic was slow and ground to a halt at Ramarama. A cheeky bit of
lane splitting saw us reach Drury for a timely exit. Thanks guys for a great day, bring
on the next one. 345Km's for me door to door. Write up and photos Chris Moller

If you are wanting to purchase any Ulysses gear, stickers, Tshirts,
etc please contact Tony Kay our quartermaster
at premnivas@xtra.co.nz or 02041485160 and he can sort it for
you.

ULYSSES AUCKLAND

RUNS AND SOCIAL EVENTS CALENDAR

Important Runs Information

For all rides, please be at the departure point 10 Minutes early with a FULL
GAS TANK and an EMPTY BLADDER. If you are not sure if the run may be
cancelled because of inclement weather phone the RIC before leaving home.
Under Red Covid protection framework, all riders must present their vaccine
pass to the RIC at the assembly point. We ask anyone who is not feeling well
to stay at home and while mingling please respect other people's personal
space and also wear a mask. We want everyone to enjoy their rides and to
feel safe.
Ride format
SHORT: 150 km, MEDIUM: 150 - 300 km, LONG: 300 - 500 km, XTRA/LONG:
Over 500 km.
CRUISE: These runs, usually monthly on a Saturday are offered at a more leisurely
pace and of short distance.
ANYONE: A ride for any Club member, noting that you are to assess your own
capability in relation to the RIC of the day, the destination and likely distance.
EXPERIENCED: Intended for experienced riders only as less than sufficiently
experienced riders may find these rides too challenging.
Each RIC will carry a Mobile Phone for emergencies. You will be required to
provide your own details and an ICE contact details on arrival and before the ride
briefing.

Ride Guidelines (revised version 17th May 2021)
•

The RIC (Rider in Charge) oversees the ride. The RIC will always do a

"Riders’ brief" explaining the route, use of corner markers, destination and appoint
a TEC (Tail End Charlie). Pay attention. You are responsible for your ride. Know
the terms of the ride and the protocols.
•

Less experienced rides ride towards the rear - the TEC will bring up the

rear. Corner markers and regroup stops will prevent people getting lost. You may
ask to, or choose of your own will, to ride behind the TEC, perhaps with a buddy
rider.
•

Overtaking is allowed - where it is safe and legal to do so. Overtaking should
be done individually, do not blindly follow the rider ahead. If you pass the RIC you
are deemed to have "left the ride".
•

Ride in staggered formation where possible - except through corners. Be
considerate and give each other space.

•

If the group needs or has to stop, irrespective of where the RIC stops, ensure
you locate yourself in a safe stopping place. Ensure you do not lengthen the

stopped tail where the sight line is inadequate for a safe stopping distance for those
coming behind. All compulsory stops are to be complied with (meaning “we stop at
Stop signs”).
•

If you plan to leave the ride, please advise the RIC or TEC - we do not want
to go looking for you. Be considerate.
•
Ride your own ride - do not feel pressured into riding outside your comfort
zone. In all situations, you are responsible for yourself. Please ensure you are

sufficiently self informed, capable and competent, to enjoy the ride. You alone have
this responsibility. Be always aware whilst on the ride of what is around you.
•

Enjoy yourself and have fun - that is what it is all about.

RIC Contact List
Please click on this link and read our Branch’s Club Ride Guidelines before going
on any of our organised rides.
Need a Printable copy of the latest RUNS LIST? CLICK HERE to download.
Switch to Calendar View?
The Rider in Charge (RIC) will be organizing the day. Contact them for details.
All riders participating in a Ulysses Ride are expected to hold a current
motorcycle license, wear suitable clothing, and to have a registered and
warranted road-worthy motorcycle. They participate entirely at their own
risk. The Organizers and/or the Ulysses Club are not responsible for
participants' safety and all participants participate at their own risk.
All participants are aware that they are traveling on open public roads and
are responsible for their own safety and compliance with all road Rules and
Laws.
Questions relating to rides call the RIC or Chris Moller (Runs Co-ordinator)
09 298 1702.
General questions to Craig Moodie (President) 021 797 487 or Tony
Kay (Secretary) auckland.sec@ulysses.org.nz

Every Tuesday
February 8, 15, 22, March 1, 8,15, 22, 29

Tuesday Rides
Pick Destination on the day. Tony Kay is the coordinator.
020 414 85160. Departs Papakura Service Centre
10:30am.
The Tuesday Rides Group have decided to tackle a slightly
longer ride every four weeks. Owing to the extra
distance, these longer rides depart 30 minutes earlier at
10.00 a.m. from the Papakura Motorway BP Service
Centre – the usual meeting and departure location.
Check the Runs and Events Tab of the Branch website for
future details.
On days when a longer ride is scheduled, the normally
scheduled ride still occurs and leaves at the regular
time of 10.30 a.m.

Saturday 5 February TWISTS AND TURNS
STARTS AT 2 PM
TO BE HELD AT:
Corner of Browns Road and Dalgety Drive.
It is a big carpark next to the Homai
Railway station.
E-mail: john.heebink@gmail.com
Home: 09 8109160
Mobile:021 1285806

Sunday 6 February
BOMBAY 10-00AM
Pick Your R.I.C. On The Day
Departs Bombay Z 10-00am

CLUB NIGHT
Monday 7th February
Held at Manukau Cruising Club.

Meals available from 6:00pm Dinner is the option of ordering burger and chips or fish
and chips. Please RSVP by email or text Craig 021797487, if you are planning to
come for the meal so that we can let the Cruising Club know for catering purposes.
Our meeting starts at 7:30pm

Thursday 10 February
West Auckland Dinner & Social Night
Venue: New Lynn RSA. 2 Veronica St, New Lynn. Phone
Freyburg restaurant to book, 09 827-3411

Saturday 12 February
SATURDAY CRUISE
Pick R.I.C. On The Day

MEDIUM

Departs Papakura Service Centre 10-00am

Saturday 12 February
Trevor Birchall's Twists and Turns in Ngatea
Twists and Turns are being held at the Netball Courts in
Ngatea. Please remember entry is a note be it a $5.00 or
$50.00 note as all money is going to Women's Refuge in
Thames. Please invite any of your motorcycle friends as we
are there to help you with your slow riding skills. Even if you
think you know everything come along just to practice your

slow riding as we could all do with it. It will start 10:00am
sharp and I suggest you bring some water as it could be a
hot day.
If you require any more information please phone
021701466 or message Trevor Birchall and he will get back
to you as soon as possible.

Sunday 13 February
WAIPU WITH
CRAIG

MEDIUM Anyone

Craig is RIC - Phone 021 797 487
Departs Warehouse Cvrd Car park, Albany 10-00am
SATURDAY 19 February
COFFEE, CAKES AND CONVERSATION - SOUTH
KARAKA GENERAL STORE & CAFÉ. 257 LINWOOD RD
KARAKA.
Meet at 10:00am for a coffee and chat, choose your own
departure time.

Sunday 20 February
DAMBUSTER WITH BRIAN
Brian is RIC - Ph 09 849 3263
or 021 806 833
Departs Bombay Z 10-00am

Thursday 24 February

LONG
Expncd

South Auckland Dinner & Social Night Papakura RSA
Text Ole to book 0212143323

Sun 27th Feb
WAIHI WITH CHRIS
Chris is RIC - Phone 09 298 1702
or 021 034 7996
Departs Bombay Z 10-00am

MEDIUM
Anyone

Saturday 5 March TWISTS AND TURNS
AUCKLAND
STARTS AT 2 PM
TO BE HELD AT: Corner of Browns Road and Dalgety
Drive. Big carpark next to the Homai Railway station.
E-mail: john.heebink@gmail.com
Home: 09 8109160 Mobile:021 1285806

Sun 6th March
FISH AND CHIPS WITH
VANCE
MEDIUM
Vance is RIC - Phone 09 278 7229
or 021 023 83498
Anyone
Departs Bombay Z 10-00am

Club Night Meeting Monday 7 March
Held at Manukau Cruising Club on the
1st Monday of the Month.
Meals available from 6:00pm and meeting starts at 7:30pm

Thursday 10 March
West Auckland Dinner & Social Night
Venue: New Lynn RSA. 2 Veronica St, New Lynn. Phone
Freyburg restaurant to book, 09 827-3411.

Saturday 12 March
SATURDAY CRUISE
Pick R.I.C. On The Day

MEDIUM

Departs Papakura Service Centre 10-00am

Sunday 13 March

RAGLAN WITH TONY
MEDIUM
Tony is RIC - Phone or 020-414-85160
Anyone
Departs Bombay Z 10-00am

SATURDAY 19 March
COFFEE, CAKES AND CONVERSATION Back to Lime Tree Café
Meet at 10:00am for a coffee and chat, choose your own
departure time.
Lime Tree Café. Whitford

Sun 20 MARCH
TOP OF THE DOME WITH
BRIAN
MEDIUM
Brian is RIC - Phone 09 849 3263
or 021 806 833
Expncd
Departs Warehouse Cvrd Car park, Albany
10-00am
Sun 27 MARCH
BREAKFAST RIDE WITH CHRIS
MEDIUM
Chris is RIC - Phone 09 298 1702
or 021 034 7996
Anyone
Departs Bombay Z 10-00am
Thursday 31 March
South Auckland Dinner & Social Night
Venue: Papakura RSA. Elliot Street. Text Ole to book
0212143323.

Saturday 2 April TWISTS AND TURNS STARTS
AT 2 PM
TO BE HELD AT: Corner of Browns Road and Dalgety
Drive. Big carpark next to the Homai Railway station.
E-mail: john.heebink@gmail.com
Home: 09 8109160
Mobile:021 1285806

Club Night Meeting Monday 4 April
Held at Manukau Cruising Club on the
1st Monday of the Month.
Meals available from 6:00pm and meeting starts at 7:30pm

REMEMBER: North Harbour Ulysses have extended an open invitation to our
branch members to attend all rides, meetings, and social events. Link here

Things can change between news letters!
Check before departing on a club ride

To keep up-to-date with Branch events, runs and news between newsletters visit our
website for the latest information www.ulyssesauckland.org.nz
We also have a face book page.
Join the Auckland Ulysses Facebook page. You will find notices of upcoming events,
ride reports immediately after (or during!) rides, ride cancellations, and much more.
It is a closed group (to post messages), so you need to apply for membership. Send
your name and membership # to the Secretary for verification. Note that if you use
an alternative name on Facebook, you need to email these details as well.

JUST A REMINDER - RAFFLE DONATIONS
It’s not just the committee’s job find to find the raffle prizes at the monthly meetings it’s up to all members. The raffles (and the modest run fees) form a vital part of our
Branch’s income.
Idea 1: if it’s your birthday in a particular month please donate a bottle of
wine or something else of similar value.

Idea 2: consider donating any unwanted Christmas - or birthday - gifts as a
raffle prize. That way it will still bring joy to someone.

BUSINESSES WHO SUPPORT AUCKLAND ULYSSES

ULYSSES MEMBERS' DISCOUNT
There are a range of businesses throughout New Zealand that recognise the value of
the Ulysses Membership. Select from - ferry journeys across the Strait, train
journeys, spare parts, touring accommodation, cafes, even fuel!
So whether you are needing parts for maintenance or preparing to head out on that
road trip check here to see all the Ulysses members' discounts that are available.
Note that to obtain the discount you will need to produce your current club
membership card.

AUCKLAND BRANCH OFFICERS & COMMITTEE
Office holders
President
Vice President

Craig Moodie #8602 021797487 auckland@ulysses.org.nz
Mark Benton #8668 027 836 166 mark_roch@hotmail.com

Secretary
Treasurer

Tony Kay #9940 02041485160
auckland.sec@ulysses.org.nz
Sig Falkenhaug #6587 0274972594
falken@xtra.co.nz

Committee members
Vance Barrett
Chris Moller

#5897
#5401

092787229
0210347996

Sheryl Boyd
Peggy O’Neal

#9443
#2849

021675328
021523976

vanceb@xtra.co.nz
mollerz@xtra.co.nz
64ehprem@gmail.com
peggyulysses@hotmail.co.nz

Other roles
Quartermaster
Runs Coordinator

Tony Kay
Chris Moller

#9940
#5401

premnivas@xtra.co.nz
mollerz@xtra.co.nz

Welfare Officer (W/Central) Sandy Senk 0272332236 #4220 sandytat1@xtra.co.nz
Welfare Officer (South)
Lou Waller 021269660 #8435 sails.lou@xtra.co.nz
Sheriff
Webmaster

Clive Thomas 0274812700
Charlie Truell 0223459309

#2383 auckland@ulysses.org.nz
#8956 charlietruell@gmail.com

Newsletter Editor Raewyn Moodie 021797427 #9872 candrmoodie@gmail.com
Facebook Administrator Adrienne Dodge 0211655349 #9247 ajdodge@xtra.co.nz

MEMBERS' FREE ADS
STEVENS PLUMBING SERVICES
LTD
For all plumbing and drainage works,
digger and tip truck hire. Master
Plumbers and drain layers.
Ph 09 279 8186 (24 hrs)
or Kevin 027 492 5797
Kevin Stevens #5695
LEATHER JACKETS & VESTS SALE
Vests from $150
Jackets from
$159
Made to measure and repair of leather
goods.
5% - 10% discount for Ulysses
members with ID.
921 Dominion Road, Mount Roskill
Ph 09 620-6168 or 021 0825 9168
John Davidson #7823

FOOTWEAR REPAIRS
280 Apirana Ave, Glen Innes Village
Open 6am - 4pm Monday – Friday
Ph 09 528 9855 or 027 528 9855
John Pearce #2746

BRIAN MOORWOOD JEWELLERY
Diamond Setter. For all your jewellery
requirements
Best prices for old gold. Good
discounts for Ulysses members
Ph 021 806 833
Brian Moorwood #2239

These adverts are for Ulysses Auckland
members only and are free of charge.
Email the Editor. Support your fellow
members.
QUARTERSAWN woodwork craftsmen We specialise in custom handcrafted
furniture, cabinetry, bespoke carpentry, and marine interior work. For galleries of
work seequartersawn.co.nz or @quarter_sawn on Instagram
Phone Aaron 027 228 9724
email aaron@quartersawn.co.nz
Paul B #8082

BUSINESSES WE LIKE
LIFESTYLE IMPORTS: For all your motorcycle gear and clothing. Shop online
at www.lifestyle-imports.co.nz They have now set up shop at 13 Queen Street
Waiuku. Call Florence at 027 262 5287 for opening hours.
CAFES:
Waiomu Beach Cafe - 622 Thames Coast Road. Great coffee and food. Good
parking just across the road.
Native Tree Cafe - 7 Church St, Mangatarata (on SH27 about 200 meters south of
intersection with SH2). Great food & coffee. Sheltered outdoor seating. Excellent
parking off main highway.

Coach Cafe &Takeaways - 37 Seddon Street, Raetihi An excellent stop in the
central North Island.
CLUBS:
Manukau Cruising Club offer memberships to Over 65's for $6 and $30 per year
for everyone else. A great opportunity to have a spot for a few drinks with
friends or to join in with their great entertainments!
Parnell Returned Services Club - 139 Parnell Road, Parnell
We welcome anyone from Ulysses to pop in and enjoy a beer at a reasonable price.
We don’t have pokies or TAB – but we do have pool tables, dart boards, and a juke
box. We are surrounded by some of the best eating places in Auckland including
pizza at La Porchetta, local Indian etc - bring the takeaways back to the club - they
are virtually next door.
Guests will need to sign the visitors’ book, but please consider membership at $30
per calendar year. (This will give reciprocal rights with clubs all over NZ:
see https://clubsnz.org.nz/ ) There is a bike parking space across the road next door
to the Windsor. Generally we are open 2pm to at least 9pm daily.
- Paul Edgar # 8897
Please send details of any businesses that treat Ulysses members well to the editor
for future inclusion in this list.

ABOUT THE NEWSLETTER
Address newsletter correspondence to:
Raewyn Moodie Email: candrmoodie@gmail.com
The newsletter is distributed by email around the 1st of the month but always before
the monthly meeting. Eleven monthly issues are produced, January being the
missing month.
If a printed copy is required the annual subscription will be $30. Printed
newsletter is available for pick-up at the monthly social night at the Manukau
Cruising Club. Copies not picked up by hand may be mailed out.
The editor encourages correspondence, criticism, suggestions and praise.
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